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Elephant Butte Dam.
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$2 Per Year
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feet per annum will be required for irrigating the 200,000
acres included at the beginning under the project; but
long experience with the river
has shown that it will be necessary to piovide for a series
of possib'e dry years, so that
the engineers have undertaken
to store a supply of water adequate to irrigate the entire valley for three years if no water
should flow into the reservoir
during that time after it ha I
once been filled.
There is another reason
for making the reservoir extra
ordinarily large; that is th i
necessity of providing for the
taking care of the enormous
volume of silt carried in sus
pension in the water ol the
Rio Grande. While means
have been provided to sluice
out the silt to a considerable
extent, it is realized that the
gradual deposit will tend to
decrease the storage capacity
of the reservoir as years go
by. Hence, if is thought best
to allow ample storage capacity at the start for a long tim
in the future inasmuch as it
would be very uneconomical
to build a smaller dam with
the expectation of ultimately
incrersing its c.ipacity.
The dam itself U nor. the
largest in the world, but the
storage capacity of the reser
voir ii twice as lartre as the
next largest in the world,
which is the Assuan dam on
the Nile with a storrge capa- -

or Elephant Butte dam which forms
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part thereof, according to the tenor and
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these dihcussiuua that the greatest

jjood the federal government can
do is to yet men on the liutl. and eipiity of redetnpti in of Hiiid
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H., Hane (J W.. New Mexitto Principal
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I. A. Dye,
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Plaintiff,
make Final Five Year Proof, to estab.No. 80C5
vs.
lish claim to the land above described,
John T. Cox and S. D.
before Andrew Kelley, Probate Clerk,
J
Cox Defendants.
at Ilillsboro, N. M-- , on the 17tb day of
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1909.
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Notice for Publication.
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Department of the torir, N.
Las
at
Cruces,
S.
!L,
Office,
Land
U.
IvovdnberS, l!09.
NOTICE is hereby ktiven that Abran

eosls atnl expenses of said sale.
Dated at Hillslmro, Octoher2, 1901).
WILLIAM C. KENDALL
Sheriff, Sierra County
First Pub, Oct. 1!9 O'J.

elloot thereof, tlutn an application of the
lftoil h 'UlerM of Haid notes, tho waid John
(',. Warren as trustee would sell and diispose
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December, l'JO'J, at twelve o clock, noon,
trustee, a ccltiiili dee of IniMt nf that Company.
at the pasture or inclosure known as
of Mr. and Mrs. Turner.
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And if was fart In r provided I hut it should
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t
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uny sale or sale so made should west corner of said Section 36, and
sioners to appraise the lands belonging tnnde,county,
iin.i t hi reliy 'hen and there roowv-edt.ollii- ) in- a
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said John ('. Warren u.s Irn.iee
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Sierra and Territory of New Me.vieo
boro.
Two Hundred head of cattle, and
r.hove described have m.t been jiaid and
there is now due thereon the principal Forty head of horses and mules of the
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hy V. Jl.
March 11, pH'.', the locution noiicn Holes have rcqucsied ine uiidersijrned trusto satisfy the said judgment, with the
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in recorded in IJoi kUof Miiooi' tee to en:orc(3 diet mis of said deed of costs and
uven daiHhtei'B and five norm, ull of 'thereof
expenses of the said sale.
tho records ol
Loc'ttiotet, at J'n 71!,
by salt! under iije powers therein
Ilated at Ilillsboro, New Mexico,
whom survive to mourn her. -- Socorro Sierra
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Claimant names as witnesses:

Francisco Duran. of Monticello, X. M.
Juan Baca, of Montice lo, N. M.
Florencio Ribera, of Monticello, N. M.
Elijio Nuanez, of Monticello, N. M.

Jose Gonzales,
Rogistert

--

('

w-t-

t

lirt

t

-

I

il,

si-er- ri

First Pub, Nov.

Territorial Lands.
The list enumerated below contains
the vacant school and instisutional lands
in Sierra county, Dec. 1st., 1909. The
same are subject to Idas for grazing or
agricultural purposes. f31ak applications
or further information in regard to tha
rental price etc. , may be bad on appli
cation to the Territorial Land Office at
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

ROBERT P. ERVINE,
of Public Lands.

o,

t

Commissioner

'

,

I

uretoneyj.
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county.
A lt..
TUB
fib UWON'U MINIMI
Chieftain.
CL MM, located ( Icloher 't!, ll'O:', bv M;.x
It has been decided to have something 1. Fitch, t he lofHl loll n ol ioo heleof ifi rion Christmas day. There Corded in I look II. of Mining Local ions, nt
rioincr
v...Ct hers
y , kuiU
puie HO ol the recirtl tof i. r'a can,
a
will be riding contest, entrance, $2.f
ft
ion
Gladstone M miny Claim
covered by tho Snielier
first prize, $30.00; second prize, $10. Of; in part of Land
Lode Minini Claim.
$'i.00. riders to furnish
-

V,

third nrize.
horse. lading tournament, entrance,
$1.00: first prize, $10.00; second prize,
$5.00. There will also be foot racing
The day's sports
and other sports.
will wind up with a grand ball in the
evening. The committee consists of J
B. Richardson, Cliff Crews, Geo. Mey
ers, T. II. Byrne, W. C Kendall.
In this issue we publish three important notices that should not be over
looked as they are of general interest
to the public. One is from the commissioner of public lands, Robert P.
Ervine, concerning the leasing of vacant school and institutional lands.
An ther notice is by collector of internal revenue, II. P. Bardshar, concerning corporations.- Another is from the
Register and Receiver, Jose Gonzales,
register, and R. II. Sims, receiver, of

Ml
N'U
Also, T1II3 LUNCFKLT.OW
CL MM located by Max H. Fitch, Uclober
L'7, V.HI- -, the lociit ion notice whereof is recorded in Hook Jl. of Mining Locutions, at
pane 7SI of the recoi ds of Siena county.
Also, TIII3 LOC1S NAPOLEON EXTENSION Ml. 'i Mi CLAIM loear. d by Max H.
21, lire', tne locatiim n.it ,i o
I''ileh,
whereof is recoided iu JJo ds 11 of Mmii.f.
Local ions, at pajjo
of the n cords of SiI

Now, 'Ml Kit 13 FO II li, in ac.toi dance wil'i
the pri muses and the ter ns t.l" said deed, of
tni: t,l will, on the M'lidu? of Jiinuiirv,
h'tO. at the hour of ten
in tho
f ,r, noon of kiiiiI .In v. at, the front, door
f the coutitv court house in tho town of
lliilsboro in the Co ut v of Sierra and Ter
ritory of New Mexico, Hell at, public
to the highest, and best bidmiction,
der for cash, all ol the properly above
described, together wiih all Mm' riu'ut,
"ei.-.c-

j

October, 29th,

1909.

C. KENDALL,
Sheriff, Sierra County.
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w. 10
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on of said Southwestern Lead and Will iM. UobiuH,
riaiiit.ff,!
Coal Company, its hucvsio.s and assigns
va,
,No.
therein, losatisty said uinouot, duo on said Frank
Packer, Defendunt. j
prnniissoy notes, together with the costs of
advi rt
ii;.', sale and conveyance of said
None; is hekeby given-- - That
property and tho cm cation of caid trust, wbeiois the above named plaintiff did
including Ihe reiis"ial.le ti ts ami expenses on the 18;h day of Oct-he- r.
11X39, reerra county.
of said trustee ni.u ru.sutidl;lu attoi'uey'ct
I
I
!(.cover judgment again Kt the above namN
ANCY
M
NINO CL M, and counsel iees.
Also, THE
ed defendant, iu tim afov,s entitled court
located by Mux II. Filch October
111'.);.',
Mm IochI ion notice whereof is recorded ill
JOKN C. WAl.UEN,
for tlie con ol y of hicrra, iu tlm sum of
J rmtee.
Hook II of Milling Locutions, at pao Ml of
Ote llmu'red Ninety Six Dollars and
J. I'm i n AN'D A. 1'.. y.i'f.hi.Li:N,
the n (lords of Sierra county.
Ninety Five Cents with interest thereon
Attorney for said Truntee. from
Also, T.IK NVNCV K. EXTI3NSU )N
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ilav of January, 1909,
i,'a.-,-t
First
Dec.
Nov,
pub.
pub.
llMNO I'll III, located by Max H.
1st h day of October, lu09, at the
Ihe
lo
Fitch, October 21, 1:KJ..', the location notice
rate of ten per cent per annum, and from
whereof is recorded iu Hook U. of Minim;
Notice for Publication
the naid lSth day of October until paid
Locations, ut pajc K!, of tho records of Silit piirliitent of l!ie Interior,
at the rate of 0 per cent per annum, and
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Land Uilice at Las Crttees, N. M. the plaintiffs coats theiein, und;
Al-Til 13 SM ELTFft L' i)K VI IN! NO U.
Nov. o, liR)'..'.
CLAIM, originally lecated by W.
Whereas I, the undersigned sheriff,
March 11. IWJ. tin- - location notice
NOTICE is hereby niven that Pablo did afterwards, on thu 22ud. day of Oe-- t
(
i
whereof is recorded iu Jiook i, (,f M
Marline,, of If ;i:sliro, N. .M., who, on
der. A. 1). 190!), by virtunof a writ of
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,
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Siena c,i initv. 13
4
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h
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.
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t
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giving notice of filing township plats.
t
., N . .1 . P. Men a.it), 1ms
not ice here if is
in liool, h' of K.t- i; 7
c
of the imovM iiameu defendant,
Notice to Corporations.
f rtin ticit
of
inti nt on to make 1 rai k Packer, in and to all and singular.
of lili-Mining Locatimis, at pai,'e h,!l m.d
The attention of all corporations is.
tho records of Sierra Count v.
Five
Your
to
Final
Proof,
j
ttaldib ti e premises situated lit thn county ol called to the following:
AIho, one full inininc claiiu tuluule at the t elain to he land a hove divet ibed , before
S.eir.i aforesaid and hereinafter particuThose Power Sites.
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
Mi
I;
at
en
cut rnnea of Faloiuus i .a o, noun Andrew Keil. y, Probate Ch tk, at
nor
described,
13
Santa Fe, N. MPec. 8,1909.
TIII3
WHIT SWAN, aiuPfullv
as
N. M., oil the 'J.iih d.iy of peri'in-her- , larly
therefi ro, by virtue of the said
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accordance with an Acl of Congc aiiiv. Ne.i'
Now,
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of
Sierra
edintho
of
The Rocky Mountain News
ilexico, for the year of FHlti and month of
jniL'tnent, writ, and levy I, the under ress, approved August 5th, 1909, I bavo.
Cla mant namr-- as wilnos-e") uue
as appears from deed heii
thereof,
siu'i id sla rill ot the county ot hierra heen directed by the Commissioner of
to
make
tookocensiou
I
M.uh-id01 ILUsboro, N. M.
last Tuesday
xeculed by Mrs. Fin.'enio
Woiuer am. J He de la ir,
Ht'uiesaid, will fell und dispose of on the Internal Revenue
to prucure leports
eoroe commentB on the report of ilalph Widuer and recorded in Hook 1, pa e N tt; r iMndriil, f llillwlxno, N. M.
29th oay of December, 1901), at the hour from all corporations, joint stock com-p- i
.so, ot den.:.; ot tcntuiry or Aew iVexico, IV.ivioi'o VaK'tieiii, of Ilillsboro, N. M.
of ten o'clo k in the morning of the said
ies and associations in this district.
W. ,M. Uobm, of ilillsboio, N. M.
Hicrelsry Biilluer in relation to Sierra liouuly
front door of the court house Much corporations etc. will please writer
at
the
day,
norMi-cMst
Ali
JOriK (iuN Vt KS,
one full miiiiii claim at
in the town of Ilillsboro, New Mexico, to this office for blank returns, which
power fites in the went. The entrance
to I'aloiuas Cap, known as the
Kegi.-te- i.
in said county, for the purpose of inak-iiiwill be furnished promptly on applicaNews Bays:
o
(
,
ur.iiiain jiimau
Ijvio ami luiiv '. Fi.,--t pub. Nov. 12 09
the said sum of niooey, with interest tion therefor.
tli records of Sierra County,
Returns must be ia '
The News is frankly hostile to ai scrilied
to the date of the sale, and accrued and my office on or before March
Now Mexico, for tint year llRKI, tnont.lt of
First, 1910,
a
least one portion of the secret ryV February, as appears from deed executed
Hccniinjn costs, all and singular, all the to avoid penal'y.
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h
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Sunt
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L
Widuer
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and interest of
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nidit
H. P. Bardshar,
This is in l.y
water power device.
Load it Coal Company and record. d in Book TFHK1T0UY OF NEW MEXICO: IN Packertitle,
to t he afoiement-ioDoCollector of Internal Revenne.
property
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, No. 80 iti.
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New
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file
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more fully
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J
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the
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official
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rights,
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with
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transfer
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ad improvements thereou
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Harllee & Barnes, attorneys, for col:i jniljiuent uu.onst the (b feinlants
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these water rights to the federal niet.iiorcsdips,
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and nietalifcrous quartz, r ick i,i the al ove cause, Upon u prom
Dated 29th. dav of October 1909.
and earth therein and thereupon a id ail note, on July tent-fouttb- ,
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Now, Notice is hereby given that the
government.
WILLIAM C. KENDALL, Sheriff
the riehls, privileges and fraticliises there- ti.c sum ol irl ,.")li0.(;2 daniayes and 814.05
undersigned, as agent of the said Joyce-Pru- it
of the County of Sierra, New Mexico.
This would simply be a leoal to, incident, appendant and appurtenant ,
an win
remains tine the
Company, will on the 20th day
and all and singular the tenements, heredimethod of doing what Mr. Pint-ho-t
Fbst Pub. Oct, .
pi dniiil' thereon 6 i.'Jl 1.0(1 with inteics'
1909, at 10 o'clock A. M.
ac.ncca thereunto apand
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day, sell at public auction to the
pertaining.
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ment costly iu the public Ihhu Coal
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Field".
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rFORK.
by
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L. Williams did on the 20th day of Janheadof cattle now in the possession of
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DEALER IN

strong, durable, comfortable garments forworkinfcmca

December 17. 1909.

DRY GOOD

GEiiiES, PROVISIONS

KTK9,

Year......

$ 2 00

,,,

.Vl.nt'hi

Three Months......
One Month
Single Copig...,

.

S

w

Levi Strauss & Co s Overalls

Proprietor.

"CBSCRIPTION

On
ix

Insist upon getting

'

',,

HAY, GRAIN AND COUNTRY PRODUCE

25
70
25
10

1

milERS' SUPPLIES
TRADE MAIiK

8TES,.

ADVEUTIblN.O

One inch one issue......
fl 00
2 00
One inch one month ...........
12 00
One inch one year
Locale 19 cents pcr line each insertion. and
treasurer Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Brown arrived
mining man and
Local
s
Mr.
20 cents per line.
and collector of Sierra county, returned here on Wednesday's coach.
some
for
here
stationed
Brown
was
a
from
business
Wednesday
brijf
trip
time a few years ago when he was into El Paso.
COUNTY OEF1GEKS,
T. J. Ross tells us that a good strorg terested in the Bonanza mine and Mr.
County G mmisaioners: P. M. Bojor
see
.1.
M.
flrgt
and Mrs. I'rown have many friends
dUtrict
Webster,
qnw,
body of water was tapped by the
ond district. V. G. Trujillo, Chairman
who welcome them back, even
heiv
Diamond A pepole at Engle a couple
third district,
their stay here is brief. Mr.
though
in
and
Probate Clerk days ago. The well is the town
AndtewKelley
is
Brown
traveling au.litor for the Harsome
a
of
struck
was
at
depth
Will M.
Treasunr water
vey system and he is a very busy man
M. L. Kahler
Assessor 350 feet.
this time of year, so Mr. and Mrs.
at
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Benedict, of Tona-paW. C. Kendall
.....Sheriff
Brown will leave for the railroad this
Jan. P. Parker. .Superintends of Schools
Nevada, arrived here the early
Frarisoig'-Probate Jude part of the week. Mr. Benedict is afternoon.
Montoya
Before making your Xmas selection
a mining man and is looking for a house
L,
.,
our line of gold rings, cuff buttors,
see
which indicates that he has come to
reck
a
chains, scarf pins,
at
least.
brooches,
while
for
stay
etc. Excellent value in sterwatches,
Mrs. Titus, of Silver City, arrived on
See Gage for lumber,
silver Baby sets, Baby spoons,
the delayed train Sunday night, en ling
If you want the best, try Whitman's, route to Redrock, to v sit her daugh- table sets, Picture frames, Bar Pins,
Robins sells them.
cuff Buttons, tie clasps, Book Marks,
Mrs. R. H. Woods. Mrs. Woods
ter,
Try a Fussy Package for Fastidious was in from Redrock to meet her, and Hat Pins. Best grade Xmas Postals,
etc. E. C.
Folks. Robins has them.
the two drove out Monday. Lords-bur- g tags, seals, booklets,
Store.
Jewelry
Liberal.
Something new in the line of Christ
mas presents at Robins'.
At a depth of about 230 feet quite a
Sheriff Kendall returned Saturday strong flow of Water was encountered
Christmas Sermons, Dec. ipth.
from a trip to Silver City.
in the new working shaft of the Wicks
I John 2: 1.
"We
At 11 o'clock.
Belts, handkerchiefs, and fancy dress mine. However, Manager Vieg does have an advocate (Lawyer) with the
not apprehend any serious trouble there- Father."
shirts just received at Robins'.
At 7 p. m. John 12:32.
Price the drawn work hand kerchiefs from as he has good facilities for hand- From these themes one shall see what
ling the damp product.
is concentrated in the little word "so"
at the fost Office Drug Store.
Preparations for the Christmas tree in John 3: 16. "God so loved ". Also
Chas. Bernhart and John Hinder were
and the entertainment are progressing get some glimpse of the unspeakabb
jn from the Placers yesterday.
The tree is being prepared by Gift. God's first Christmas gift. All
Wanted: A chessplayer, wjll teach nicely.
Union Church members and the en- who have not yet accepted God's first
the
any pne. See J. E. Williams.
tertainment will be furnished by the Christmas gift are cordially invited to
LOST-Ri- ng
containing 12 keys. Re- literary society. The affair will be these services.
All
who are not
turn to this office. Liberal reward.
held in the Union Church Thursday eve- church membei'3, or who have allowed
Gage has lumber of all kinds for sale. ning, December 23rd.
to lapae,
their church membership
Whitman's fine Chocolates ar.d ConI
3
o'clock.
to
services
come
at
these
Superintendent G. B. Granville has will be
fections at Robins.
to
all
desire
to
who
meet
glad
left at this office some fine specimens
Th Eva C. Disinger Jewelry Store
be prepared for joining the church.
of
high grade ore from the Goodhope
is showing a nice assortment of Xmas
B. C. Mekker.
and American mines of the Goodhope-Bonan?- a
(Gifts,
group of mines. Mr. GranDon't forget that Santa's HeadTownsSiin
ville informs us that the specimens Notice of
quarters are at the Jobson Store, Lake from the Goodhope has a value of 900
Valley.
ounces silver and one ovneo gold per
I.as Cnices, N. M., Dec. 10, 1909.
A complete line of men's fancy hoston, and that he has now opened up a
is hereby given that the followNotice
iery and neckwear just received at ten inch leading of this character of ing townships have bi'.-- surveyed and
ore some forty feet in length. The plat of survi'v of a. till township w ill be.
Robins'.
A fine line of pictures, plaques end other sample comes from the American filel in this office January loth. l'.HO:
Hange 10
(a) Townsiiio 17 !S)Uth,
fourth level and has a value of $350.00
post card Albums at the Jobson Store,
N. M. P. M.
East,
per ton, gold, silver and copper, gold
Lake Valley.
(Ii) Township 5 South,
angu2Wet,
values
predominating, som3 of which N. M. P. M.
Almonds,
Walnuts,
Hickorynuts,
S
27
u'h, Purge 15
(c) 'township
Chestnuts, Pecans, Filberts and Brazil gives returns of 8 ounces gold per ton,
' Vuls aYtfobln's?
s.r.uot t:u cre lliors i ;w$c e pecc
lb
2 South, tvan'.
(d) IWiiHiiip
showing. Mr. Granville, who is highly West N. M. P. M.
1 sell high frade pianos $25 down and
elated with the excellent showing of
(e) Township 27 S.mth, Kanje 21
$10 per .month. J. M. Crawford,
N. M. P. M.
Went,
in
has
remarkable
ore
the
made
mines,
Lake Valley, N. M.
On or after January 15, !)!() ihianflr-e-wilin
the
of
the
proway
headway
putting
lie ptcpueil to receive applications
After an absence of many moons Mr.
in shape and extracting ore, one f. r
perties
entry of lands in the above mentionand Mrs. J. W. Zu$r returned to
shipment having already been made fi townnliipH.
Hillsboro last Saturday.
Any ami all poisons chiim'iii.' lam's in
and he informs us that he will soon
A nice line of Ladies' lingerie waists, have a carload of high grade ore on the th. 'He townships by reus in of prior fet'lo-nii'tion same, are allowe t
day
n
silk shawls and facinators, at the
The tramway next following January 15 110ittety
way to the smelter.
in wlo. li
Store, Lake Valley.
from the mine to the mill has been re- to make tipph Mtion ut this ilico mid er
and the mill is also being put in the law.
Good
Music.
paired
Dance Hirsch Hall.
Josti GoNZ.U.KS,
shape for the treatment of the milling
Everybody invited. Dancing to comlleyister.
is
Mr.
to
be
Granville
ores.
congratuR. II. PlMS,
mence at 8 o'clock, sharp.
Saturday
lated upon the energy and enterprise
Receiver.
night Dec. 25th.
he has exhibited in opening up these
T. J. Ross came in Wednesday evevaluable properties and is entitled to
of New Mexico,
ning from El faso. He expects to the good will and support of all inter- Territory
County of Sierra.
leave today for California.
ested in the welfare of the mines and In the District Court of the Seventh
Judicial District.
Books and fancy Stationery, Beautithe camp.
Will .vl. Robins, Plaintiff,
)
and
booklets
at
Christmas
Cards,
ful
No. G4
vs
We mention below a number of artiLake
Jobson
Valley.
Store,
the
B.
Almina
Defendant!
Cowley,
cles from our stock that make splendid
The above named defendant is hereby
Mrs. Rose Scptt, pf Alma, Mich., arHoliday Gifts. Gifts that will be ap- notified that by virtue of a Wiit of Atholito
the
here
spend
Tuesday
rived,
tachment heretofore issued out of the
preciated and are of lasting value;
days with her sister, Mrs. Chas. Gage.
above entitled Court all the right, title
Haviland Hand Painted China.
and interest in and to her property desE. D. Tittmann, manager of the
1847 Rogers Bros, fiat ware.
cribed as follows was a'tached,
to
mines
left
spend
Tuesday
Rich American Cut Glass.
Ready Pay
Lots 1 and 2 and the improvements on
the holidays with his family in Califorthe same, all situated in the Kingston
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens.
nia.
Townsite, Block 1, Sierra County, New
Geo. S. Parker Fountain Pens.
Mexico, to satisfy the sum of Forty
AL Ricketson, Wm,. Slease, Chas.
Gilette Safety Razor Sets.
Nine Dollars with interest thereon from
all
Crawfc
of Lake
rd,
Sikes and J. M.
the 19th. day of February, PJOK, at the
Sterling Souvenir Spoons.
rate of ten per cent per annum, and
Valley, were Hillsboro visitors this
Riley's and Fisher's Gift Books.
the costs of the said suit, said amount
in
yreek.
Boxes, Yule claimed
Whiting's Stationery
to be due upon a store account
Tide
of
D.
designs.
A.
Graham,
Albuquerque, spent
for goods sold to the sad defendant by
The E. C. Disinsrer Jewelrv Store.
the said plaintiff.
Bf?"diy 'n WilUhom. Mr. fJrnhnm rrw
The said defendant is further notified
resents the Colorado Telephone com-Lawyer E. L. Medler and S. T.
that unless she appears on or before the
pany.
of Albuquerque, and B. S. 12th day of February, A. D. 1010,
Wanted: To rent an organ for a Lewis, of Deadwood, and Mr. J. Gor- judgment will be rendered against her
few months. Good care guaranteed. don arrived here Monday evening en and the said property will be sold to sathe aforesaid demand.
Pries must be reasonable. Inquire at route to Kingston for which place they tisfy
Plaintiff's attorney is II. A. Wolford,
Advocate office.
left the following morning where they whosenostotf.ee addr-.sis Hillsboro,
The remnant of the John Cross cattle expect to spend two weeks in making New Mexico.
W. D. Newcomb,
(Seal)
were sold a few day ago to Foster & a careful examination of the many old
Clerk of the above named Court.
Last fall First Pub. Dec. 17r01.
Burdick of Deming. We understand ore dumps of that camp.
these gentlemen made a preliminary
the purchase price to be $9,500. 00,
examination of the dumps in that camp
We have a shipment of the new milk
and their determinations were exceed,
from which you can skim cream for
ingly satisfactory and they are now
your coffee. It will not sour after the
the final test. Mr. Gorden is
can is open. Sold only for cash at the making
chemist and assayer and Mr.
a
post Office Drug Store.
is an expert milling and conWill M. Robins, the busy merchant
at the Pest Office.
CANDIES,
centrating man.
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tinimiilion for Shotguns and Rifles
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Screen and Panel Doors
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Largest Genera! Supply Company
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DRY GOODS
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Used by the President's Guide.
This rifle is loaded by its 'recoil and as one
cartridge explodes, another

thrown up from the magazine,
"Just pull and release the trigger for
each shot." It's hammerless and safe because of the solid
breech. Made in 4 calibres for the biggest game down to
the smaller big game.
Write for testimonials.

jr

Is

which holds five.

i

G

i

Hit:

t

s

GAME"

AUTOLOADING RIFLE
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Job-so-

to-w-

for The

REMINCTON ARMS CO., Illon, N. Y.
313 flroiiilwar,
Now York,

Ajrcncy,

him

j.1 w'iii

Notice for
Dcparimeiit

U. S. Lund

Odii-

W. V,
mm

MAtc im

ym.m

r.iwiM

Publication.

the Interior,
at LnsUruces,

of

N. M.

Doc. 7, l'J(M).
XOT1CK is lnT.il. y .'ivoii that Toofilo
.Mi'Dticidlt, N. M., wli., on Off.
HoiiicmIi ad Kntrv, No,
4, 1!04, niide
Mill 118), for Nh; SKi.,' S,c. 31, ami
NI
j SW ,u ct'liiMi ;;2, Tuwihit) 11 H.
i
riuiati, ti.ii lil d
of iiileiiti.in t rnak.' Kitial livt'
e ,nd
yi ar Proof, U esialdisli rlai n to
ahove
licf .ro Andrew Kchey,
,
l'robiitrt
at llillsl. id, N. .u.,oii
tht IS It day cf January, 1910.
Claimant iatucH as witness
Fclim llai'a, of t'ucbillo, Nrw Mexico.
Pablo (i.in ia, of (.;u"hill i, !,.w Mexim.
,
los,. Y lies
,,f
M.'xico. J iiiiu ie Dion I.u.t.o, of Cu
cillo, Ne a Mexico.

THE PKRCIIA LODtiK NO. 9, I. O.
O. F., of Hillsboro, New Mexico.

Bc,f

Cl.-ik-

I.m-cro-

,

Cin-hilhj-

JokiiS GoNZAt.KH.

First I'uh.

Dec.

Officers; J. 0, Dawson, N. G.; C. W
West, V. (i.; E. A. Palen, Sccretury;

J.

Pleintnons, Treaourer.
Mce'injra: Second and fourth Friday
febl9-0'Evenings of each month.
C.

J

GIVES ALL THE NEWS.
Puljwiibo to your home paper firattbea
tukH El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best paper to keep
in ton. li with general new and news of
IHh wliol.i southwest.

Kcgi'tur.

10-0I-

E. TEAFORD,
Call

at

EVA C. D3SI.'OEnyG

Jswelry Store
When You Want

tatc!ics? Clacks,
Javjclvyf Cilvcs'Vare,

Etc.

Li very and Feed Stable,

liilbboro, NewMexJea.
LOCATION CLANKS
Fur sale at tliia ofSc,

-

-

c

Comfort for Country Btrdsrt.
?'The boarders don't seem to like
our country vegetables," ald Mrs.
jCorrtossel.
"That's funny," responded the farmer. "They ought tj 'lueclate 'em.
Thty waa bought rUht In !i same
town l..ey com from." Wishing Loi.
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From nursery direct
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now sola
the planter, the world's standard trees (Stark Trees) are

to

Star.

Beards In British Navy.
Orders to British naval volunteers:
."Those men wearing board will havo
them clipped l pedo fashion." "Torpedo" la a Hhort, sluhby Vandyke und
of the British
la tho official bea-stated that
nary. It Is
out
"the flowing beard la
of fasl ''in, and Is usually worn by people Wo have reached that bihro of
life w! n they have ceased to creaeo
their trc users."

0 If

a

--

a"ml-o:;'c!all- y

hopc-lwHHl- y

foi all

In addition to giving this liberal discount, we also prepay freight to any
or more, box and
point in the United States, on orders amounting to $10
make extra charges tor
pack shipments without extra charge, most nurserymen
ana
boxing and packing, guarantee safe arrival, give generous premiums
nsQiirf o.vow customer complete satisiaction.
bore

Highest Priced Orchid.

Tho highest price ever paid for any
orchid was paid In March of this
year, at an auction sale in London, for
a heavily-markefom of Odontoglas-Bum- ,
$0,035, and but for a email pla.U!
it has enormous heavy blotches of
chocolate brown on each segment of
tho flower, occupying approximately
one-hal- f
the area. Country Life la

Heretofore Stark Trees have been sold through
salesmen, lo whom we have paid a commission for
ending us your orders. We have now discontinued
selling through sulcsmen and ore dealing direct with
the plimtcr in the irrigated valleys and orchard regions of tho west. Thus the commissions formerly
paid ore saved und given to you.

Exports of Yucatan.
The Yucatan exports lor 1905 consisted of 697,289 bales of ei:ul fiber,
valued at $29,025,430 Mexican, $ i J
worth of Bklns, and $18,200 of
chicle. During the last ten years tho
single product of sisal has produced
the enormous sum of $297,000,000,
Mexican silver.
0

Oar

selesmnu too betin this state and it is a
ter by fur than most men sidesmen. livery question
will be
you could ask, it will answer, end theinanswer
ull classes is
correct not a guess. Every variety
fully described, strong and weak points are pointed
out (everything is not listed as "best" ns is the
erne with moat nurserymen's literature). Following
each variety is a key indicating the section of the
country where experience has proven that variety
will succeed.
This book contains accurate and valuable information on methods of pleating, fertilization, cover
crops, planting und care of trees, stt&'oslions for
spraying, pruning, etc., etc. Over 150 illustrations
from actual photographs ere within its pages.
You could not nsk for a better salesman than is
With it in your hands you
our catalogue-price-lis- t.
can order more successfully, conveniently, and with
better results than you could by talking to the best
informed nursery salesman. Send for it today.

Cre.

Mean Neighbor.
do you like your new next
Joor neighbor?"
"Don't like him at all. He's a contemptible fellow. Instead cf owning
a lawn mower that I could borrow ho
ImB his grafs cut
Titract."
by
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"How

If not make it

the first and biggest item

on your

it largely you'll never regret it.
er, and a big one. It has highest

quality,

is a

The success of on orchard is dependent upon the
selection of varieties
judgment displayed in the
the profit paying kind. And profit in fruit growing
means quality. Qualify and color are the two,
public pay
things that the great fruit consuming
their' money for. That's certain you can't deny it.
Increase your orchard profits do it by planting
the splendid tested special 30rts of Stark Trees. Begin
nowdon't wait until next ceason. Plant now
and be that much nearer a big profit paying crop
than you woc'J be by waiting 6 months or a year.
Here is 8 brief list of varieties highly adapted
to western conditions the kind that will make a
mode! orchard which will yield profitable return,
Grrsno
Peach

it is fine as siilc." Kev. T. H.
nppl
lintiat, Washington.
Was In Mr. Olda' orchard 1ar.t week. Hii King
old trees will hear quite o lot of lruit. this
David
year. I consider them far alie-"- of Jonathan the fruit
is larger, has better color End flavor atui in a better
keeper. D. J. liayrfen, Chelan Co., Washington.
Kinfi David ctood 25 degrees below zero last winter
without iniury while Ben Davis suffered severely.-- K.
G. MeOouiall, Chelan Co., Wasliiiton.
K ind DaviJ, a very rich red, makes a most beautid.l
rpple. tluns on the tree wcil, eqeai to I5en Davis
and jujt as proilurtive; ipiaiity i:i erjual to Spttzenbnri!;
rieled three boxes from one scion traffsi on Uert
Davis. It is the finest apple vow have for this part of
the country; the most boniuif.il apple jrcvnj can't hcl-- j
but nell anywhere, and ahead of all others. Ha'i
heard nothing bet King David all this season. Hav 1
bad to date hi'ty-- t wo parties at my pl'ee to see these
u, iilcs. F, Dando, Chelan Co., VVathinston.
Include King David in your ne;:t order. You'll
never regret it and will want more when you see its
n e'lmmerci.-A;k-mon-

,

i

Appje

Delicious is today making more profits big
orchnrdists
profits, for the
Write
who have planted it titan any other variety.

Banana

Jonathan
Newtown
Black Ben

Flarae

Bird
Spitzenburg
Crawford
Rome Beauty
L. Raspberry
Levy Late
Stark Delicious
Philips Cling
Stayman Winesap S. E. Elberta
Stark King David June Elberta

One of the good things you can not afford to
It is winning golden opinions from
overlook.
experienced fruit men the country over. Better
quality than Elberta and ripens ten days to two
weeks earlier, reaching the markets when all other
good peaches are scarce and thus commanding high
prices. A great shipping peach, surpassing Elberta.

long-heade-

Mission
Worden
Niagara
Campbell

Muir
Alton
Elberta
Lovell
Krummel

Senator

Stark Early Elberta Peach

'"'

u'"v.

Other Western Varieties

lo-;-

color. Sells
keeper, very hardy, and has beautiful
at highest prices.
Many planu-r-s think it better
than Delicious.
"In my nninlon King David will rrfi Delicious ns

"Dc-licio-

ii o cm, .tin: tincst apple in nil llic world.
the brst in umility i.l nny apple 1 have so tar tested"
and Luiht-- Uurlmnk knows.
Delicious JBrirTg gOOO Trr Acre
1(H) seven yenr old Stnrk Delicious aprile trees In tha
Hiil.-- v
Orchard, Chelan Co., WiiRhington, earned
SJ.CM for their owner hut ye:ir and w hen prices were

Woman's Privilege.
An old woman on the witness stand
fit Uelllnzona, Bwiczerland, gave her
age as 102. Hut It was ascertained,
on
that she was
10(5.
Sho explained that she was
"ashamed of being bo old."

David Apple

magnificent fruit.

you'll never regret it. Delicious is the
most wonderful apple known to horticulture for
quality, keepingqualities ondselling value. This year
at the sale of the Wenatchce Valley Fruit Growers'
Ass'n (Washington) Delicious brought $3.00 per
box f. o, b. there (the present market value is$ 4.00),
while Spilzenburg brought only $2.50, Wincsnp
$2.25, Jonathan $1.90, Black Ken $1.75, (now $2.0(J
selling with Jonathan), Iialdwin $1.15, Ben Davis
$1.40, Gano $1.50, etc.
I.uthcr Ilurbmik, Wizard of Hortictillure, nys: It
it
next order

Transatlantic Travel Turns.
There has cotuo a turn In tho tide
of transatlantic travel, and It Is now
moving westward. The 119,000 first
and second cabin passengers who
went eastward since the beginning of
the year are landing In New York.

Apricot

Cierry

Tokay-Re-

Stark Eclipse
Moore Early
White Murcat
Stark K. Philip
Blk. Cornichon
Thomp's Seedless.

Peir

Royal
Anjou
Tilton
Bartlett
Lambert
Blenheim
Lincoln
Royal Ann
Cornice
Montmorencics
Moorpark
Colorado
Winter Nells
Royal Duke
Easter Beurre
Wenatchee
Black Tartarian
Our stock of the above and all other varieties-worthof propagation is complete in every sense of
the word ail sizes in one and two year but only
one quality "Stark Sterling Quality."
Bing

I believe Early Elberta is one of the best varieties
introduced since the first Eibcrta came. In Early
Klherta one has nH ot the f.ood qualities of Elberta, and
the additional feature of early ripening. When this is
taken into consideration, and when it is planted along
ith the original Elberia, mucJi of the strain und congestion which comes with peach harvest wid be Creutly
reduced. The shipping 6eason will be lengthened.
E. H. Favor, Asa't Horticulturist, Davis Co., Utah.
Having tested its shipping and beeping qualities
thoroughly, without doubt it is the most valuable addition to the commercial peach list introduced in recent
and as a keeper it haB no
shipper
years; an excellentHor-t.
rival. L. Marsh,
inspector, Davis Co., UtJi.
fne 'that he toolt
1. 'lOTaleVTftd Peach ICin'4)
some Early Elberta home from Georgia and that they
as
Dr. Sumner
as
Elberta.
!o:i!
twice
nearly
kept
deacon lOriinator of Stark Eariy Elberta) Davis
Co., Utah.

Fast Daily Freight Service

Because of a vast volume of business we are able,
to maintain a daily fast through refrigerator freight

.scpv.tre.to western pointe.,lail shipments in perfect condition.
thus-isiiut-

'

Remember

we pay the freight

dcrs and guarantee safe arrival.

I'm

arrival

oa $10

f-

or.

Use Our Special Service Department Free

If you contemplate plant'n pn orchnrd in cither a large or small way, let us assist you. Our Special Service Department will advise you as to best varieties
or home orchard, best methods and time of planting in your localiry, spraying, care of trees, and other valuable information. This service is given!
without charge and wiil in no wny obligate you to buy of us. The department is maintained to proipote greater interest in the planting of the best and most profitable
varieties of fruit known. Address

Smallest Thing With Backbone.
The smallest thing with a backbone!
Is the sinarapan, a little fish recently
discovered by scientists In the Philippine Islands. It measures about half
an Inch In length.
Oldest Duildlng In Wall Street.
The oldest building In Wall street
Is the government assay office, Immeyet It
diately east of the
la only 83 years old, bavins been erected in 1S23.

u

Have You
Planted Stark Delicious?

Punishment for Middy.
In the recent British naval maneuvers a mldahlpsman who had
rammed the admiral's ship with a
steam launch had to make a trip
around tho fleet In a launch, while she
Tvits hung all around with fenders and
labeled "Not Under Control."

Stark Ein

aa

Stark Early Elberta is worthy of your utmost
confidence -- plant it largely and reap the harvest of
follow. The true Stark;
profits which will surely
We
had
be
only of us.
can
Elberta
Early
from the
exclusive
right
propagating
the
purchased
originator, Dr. Sumner Gleason.

.nov-n-dny-

You should plant it along with Delicious plant
It's a money mak-

Is Our Only Salesman

A dally paper la rusponslble for the
statement that a Hlngle county In Nevada, covering 16,000 square miles, has
nowhere within Kb borders even a mission hall In which the Oopel Is
preached, and yet It has a population
of several thousand people.

..u..i

and successful orch.irdh.ts.
greatest hcrlicufturiid
It will convince you. Last year v;s sold 1,250,000
trees of Delicious alone end could h.ive sold another
J million had wa had them. Planters
cio not buy a variety 8t tl.at r i'e unless there's a reason. And there h one send for the booklet.

Cataloue-Pricc-L?- st

top-notc-

fine, yel
Early Elberta is ail rieht. . Twoa tree,
not iuu cruW, .l w. .u.
low soicy fruit and althoujh
same
the
SO Elberta
trees
l'.
in
hv
man w.t
,i Kietii, till.
HinnpH vi th Carman. t. rl.
orcnara. iinc..?
sr;P,
rres. jxhvu
Experiment Station;
Madison Co., 111.

for "The Apple Stnrk Delicious" a booklet givim
its full history and the opinions cf the worid's

Why We Make Tliis Offer

America.

Lack Religious

business.

cash-wkk-ord- er

9

ro's Nur

Stark

0

oVvr

liards Company-

Louisiana

Lock Box Ni II31DCT
nCTs

Missouri

-

U. S. A.

i

sub-treasur-

Illustrate Lectures to Sailors.
Sets of lantern slides are being Issued to warships by the Urltlsh admiralty, and are to be used by the
officers In Illustrating lectures to the
men
Meaning of Balkan.
"Balkan" Is a Turkish generic term,
referring to a range or mass of wooded hills with pasturage and meadow
land oft their slopes.

Japan Crowls at
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Tbo girl wlio is tb
female oduenlion of
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New Worran.
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LIGHT RUNNi?
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.jor? thoi'jrlitful earnest
,i..c .'. aad a ijetter spirit um..
iuombci's of auy other proie
... o.
bailora, lie believes, bear ah
their hardBbips and sufferings with
cHJioiH'i-'iiiJ fortitude.
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consul-genera-

iFfs

report to the Brit-:the value of the
iiKink ns that the, Kaffirs

..ii . h, in a

cit, ce on

H.

iho gold fields o. Alaska, where he
hopes to make a fortune before he
Years ago he was a wealthy
dies.
Babe Born In Death Celt.
lost hia money on the San
but
man,
Fran Bloomers, of Deiendorf,
Since
Francisco stock exchange.
who recently nave birth tc- a
a scanty living as
earned
has
he
then
In
a prison cell woile awaiting
son
lie has two sons comexecution of her death sentence for 'a sign painter,
off hi Seattle, each of whom
fortably
of
a
military
complicity In tho murder
Is rt'ady to provide for Mm, but tho
officer In Oladuach. was refused ir-doman has always relied on himself,
old
riis
that
The courts decreed
sailed for Sknway without givand
ehould nurse her child for eight weeks.
them
any hir.t of his Intention.
o
an
ing
In
The baby was then placed
phan asylum and tin? uwt'aer
n.

rifiy Years the Skndard

THE WORLDS GREATEST SEvYilw

Kaffirs Li!e Liquor,
at Lour
l
itisb

War Is Expensive,
i ne rreucn govei uutem tiptmi
000,000 during the late crisis over Mo
roceo In getting ready lor a war witM

0r-man-

ras

it

,,r ,.rtl

erinauy.

Crotneihood of the Sea.
Dr. Nanscii Is fond of Bailors. He
i.;;at there is a brotherhood cf the
rt ,t which B.ainps bailors and (singles
H
i: liom all other callings.
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;.e
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'.vagi's they bring
,

year

... .. ... v only

$.2,500.0i0

about

Cream of Tartar Powder

50,- -

Hade Frca Grapes

Aeetylene to T.aise Ships.
Sunken ships may now be refloated
by means of acetylene gas. An
was tried successfully on a
bor.t in tho lUver Seiuo. The boat
balor
pmall
.
Vi! ntMnnliuitl.'is raised by means
lfytn wantuhpra
or a Si npie Ttin-aIClminftatcht
loons inflated below the water with
ii:
ii:r,s' v.'ri'." '
feewtug
acetylene gas generated from the solid THI KEW HCM5 CSiV'SS ft?
ma?,.;
carbide of calcium. The inventor, M.
C ran rri, t
Dm asr.e, professes to foresee the
- r;.
mat Vn
.r.v." ...
Quality, but the Xeiv X'.in,. t r'a...- i..
of the invention to fhips to
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